
Doom Patrol
CRAZY JANE

Top layer, green:

1 part Midori

2 parts vodka

1 part lemon juice

2nd top layer, red:

2 parts vodka

1 part De Kyuper Sour Rhubarb

1 part tomato juice

3rd top layer, purple:

3 parts Parfait Amour

2 parts Luxardo Maraschino

1 part Gammel Dansk

Bottom layer, yellow:

6 parts Advocaat

1 part Strega

Shake layers separately with
ice and layer in a highball glass
with some ice in it, from bottom
to the top in correct order. Serve wirh a straw.

Kay Challis has 64 different personalities, each one with their own superpowers… if that’s 
not a recipe for chaos, I don’t know what is.
Do some exploring between the layers with the straw: the colours are ”a bit off” and 
aromas are quite, hmm… wild. Once you’re ready to meet Kay, fragile human being behind 
terrifying facade, stir the drink; surprisingly it’s quite good and gentle… as is Kay, despite of
being labeled as ”crazy”. 

Cocktail compilation by
superherococktails.com



MR. NOBODY

1 part cheap gin or mezcal, with
stinging taste

1 part Triple Sec

1 part De Kyuper Blueberry

5 parts mineral water

dash of kirschwasser (please
don’t skip this!)

Build into a perfectly normal-
looking highball glass, add some
ice.

It might look like your basic Tom
Collins, but that’s just the surprise
The Brotherhood of Dada has
prepared for unsuspecting citizens.

Mr.Nobody for President!

    ROBOT-MAN

    4 parts vodka

    2 parts sloe gin

    1 part Aperol

    Shake with ice and strain into an old fashioned
    glass with some ice in it. Garnish with orange
    peel, red cherries and suitable candy on top ;P

    It’s simple, but it works. ”The taste of metal”
    and bitterness of being ripped out of one’s body;
    it’s all here.

    Orange peel is not just for show, it slowly gives
    its aroma into the drink… and cherries serve as
    a sweet dessert should you need one.
    And the brain? Well, it’s just for thematics :D

    superherococktails.com



REBIS (aka. NEGATIVE MAN)

Bottom part:

1 part Midori

2 parts ginger rum (see below)

2 parts simple syrup

dash of creme de menthe

Middle part:

1 part bourbon

2 parts tequila blanco, 100%
puro de agave

2 parts simple syrup

dash of creme de menthe

(dash or two Midori)

Top part:

Tequila reposado, 100%
puro de agave

dash of creme de menthe

dash of bourbon

dash of lime juice

Put some ice into a cocktail
glass. Shake parts separately
with ice and layer into the glass
in correct order. Garnish with lime wedge.

Ginger rum:  pour one brim teaspoon of ground ginger into 1dl (3 ¾ oz) of dark rum. Stir 
occasionally, filter after 15 minutes or so.

Rebis is a fusion of three different personalities and/or entities: Eleanor Poole, Larry Trainor
and The Negative Spirit. So I decided her/his/its cocktail should looke like one, but actually 
be three different drinks; not too different, since all three are one.

Please enjoy your cocktails!  More drinks at superherococktails.com


